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b'pon the Extent of the Contraction, &c. of :limber. 437 
For th~s purpose, large surfaces of it may he exposed in shallow 
earthen vessels, in tubs or boxes. The lime will also exert the 
~alnbl'ious effect, of absorbing carbonic aeid gas fi'om the air. 
Cork Institution, Dee. 6, 1817. 
*~* TO these return'ks of Mr. Davy I beg to add, that the 
Tesults of hi s experiments end to establish this truth : that the 
~natter ~f contagion is imponderable, as those substances which, 
in their state of greatest dilution, merely affect the olfactory 
organs ; but l may also add, like these too, they may be cat, able 
of heing taken up, neutralized, and precipitated, "by ehemieal 
agents. Not only effluvia may be added to gases and liquids~ 
but gases to ga~es, and liquids to liquid% witbout increasing their 
apparent volume. It is true that by the instruments of selenee 
the mixed gases and liquids may be presented separate ; but it 
would be unphilosophieat to infer, beeause our means eannot yeL 
separate and weigh or measure the matter of contagion~ thai; 
therefore it has no existence. T. 
LXXI I I .  Upon the Extent .of the Expansion and Contraction f
Timber in different Direction~ relative to the P .dtion of the 
~ledulla ql the Tree. B:q THOMAS AN:DaEw K~IGI-]'r, Esq; 
F.R.S. In a Letter addremed to the Right Iton. Sir JosEvH 
ga~Ks~ ,Bart. G.C.B.P.R.S. ~: 
M7 ~ar t  Sta,--MANv attempts have been made by writers 
on vegetable physiology, to aeeount tor the force with which the 
Sap of trees has been proved by Hale to ascend during the 
spring, without a.uv hypothesis having ]~een offered which has 
been thought satisf;~etorv : and almost all which have been offer- 
ed have been justly rejected as wholly inadequate. I havesug- 
gested in the Philosophical Transaeticns of l,q01, second part, 
page 333, the expansion and contraction of th~;se cellular pro- 
cesses which proceed from the bark to the~medulla, which I have 
there called the tree or ,~ilver grain of the wood; and whieh 
have generall)5 though most improperly, been ealled medullary 
processes. I have there shown, that this substam'eexpands and 
contracts very considerably trader changes of temperature and 
moisture ; an~t I have stated that  board of oak, which has been 
formed by cutting across the supImsed medullary processes, can 
~eareely be made, by ,-my means, lo retain the same form and 
position when subjected to various degrees of heat and moisture. 
I had not at that time ascertaix~ed, with accuracy, the comparao 
ti.ve expansion aad contraction of timber when divided itl different 
" From tke Transactio~ ofthe Philosophlc~l Society-for 1817, part ii. 
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438 Upon the Extent of the Expansionand Contraction 
directions relative to the medulla of the tree, and I was not 
in possession of any fact whieh enabled me to prdve the existence 
of any such power; in a state of aetion, it~ the living tree. But 
experiments~ which I have made at different subsequent periods, 
have aflbrded very satisfactory evidence of the pre,senee of this 
power in a st,~.te of actio~ in living tree,i, and have also enabled 
me to ascertain s~me facts, which appear interesting, and likely 
to prove useful in directing the proper mode of applicatiou of 
wood for w~rious purposes, in whieh it is importantthat it should 
permanently retain its primary extent and form. These expe- 
riments were made upon timber of many different kinds ; but as 
the results were all very nearly' the same, I shall confine myself to 
those made upon the oak, the ash~ the beech, and 1)oplm ".
Some thin boards of the wood of two of the ahovementioned 
species of trees, the ash and the beeeh~ were cut in opposite di- 
rections relative to their medulla, so that the convergent cellular 
processes crossed the centre of the surfaces of some of them at 
right angles~ and lay parallel with the surfaces of others; hy 
which means I became enabled to mark the comparative xteut~ 
of their expansion and contraction when they were subjected to 
various degrees of heat and moi:sture. Both were placed under 
perfectly similar circumstances m a warm room, where those 
which had been formed by cutting across the eo:~vergent, cellular 
processes soon changed their form very considerably, the one 
side becoming hollow~ and the other raised ; and~ in drying, these 
contracted nearly tburteen pea' cent. relative to their b,'eadth. 
The others retained, with very little variation, their primary 
form, and did not eot~tract more than three and a half per cent, 
in drying. Bath wer% subsequently, several times subjeeted to 
various degrees of temperature and moisture , and each expand~,d 
nearly in the same degree that it had eonlraeted, the form of the 
one remaining very nearly permanent, and that of the other eon- 
stantlv chauging. 
A I{eeeh and an ash tree, each somewhat exeeeding twenty 
inches in diameter, were felled in the end of January, (at whic}!' 
time the buds of both had become sensibly enlarged,) and a trans- 
verse seetion of about au inch in thickness, and necessarily of a 
circular form, was immediately cut off f,om the trunk of each, 
near its base. An incision was then attempted to be made with 
a saw i'rom the bark to the medulla, directly in the line of the 
convergent cellular processes, with the expectation that these, on 
each sid% would expand, and impede the action of the saw. The 
result was just what I had anticipated, and long before the saw 
approached near the medulla~ it became so strongly compres:,ed 
that my assistant could seareely move it. A much thinner say% 
which i had in readinessf was the n employed ; and the ineisjan, 
which 
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of Timber in d~ferent Directions. '~39 
which was kept open by a wedge, was extended to the medulla. 
The wedge wa~ theu withdrmvn, and the oppofite sides of the di- 
visiou instanth' came in contact with great force. A second in- 
eision~ similar'to the preceding, was then made to commence at 
the bark, about ail inch distant from the preceding, and to ter- 
minate, like that, at the medulla; by which means, a wedge of 
wood, an ina'h square at the bark, and ending in an edge at the 
medulla, and ten illdhes in length, was whollv detached. This, 
nevertheless, did noc quit its position, beivg ~'eta~ned in it by the 
expansion of the wood fi'om which it had been separated. 
Tile opposite sides of the same transverse sections of wood 
were divided by the saw in a direction diametrically opposite to 
that above mentioned ; under which circumstances, the expan- 
sion of the convergent cellular processes eould not, as in the pre- 
eeding cases, occasion atly pressure upon the sides of the saw~ 
whieh eousequently co,atinued to nlove with perfect freedom. 
These cireumstauces led me to iufer, that the medullary canal 
must be subject to eou.~iderab!e variati(~ns of diameter, with the 
increase or diminution of the qnantity of moisture in the wood ; 
and [ conceived that [ should easily be able to ascertain the 
truth or falsehood of this conjecture by the following means. I 
seleeted~ in winter, some parts of the stems of young trees as soon 
as they were felled, which I retained in such asituation as might 
oeeasi~)n the~.a to l~se a considerable part of the water they eon- 
ta;.ned, though not to ,~ueh an extent as to destroy, or endanger~ 
fife. The medulla of these was then removed ; and the spaee if: 
had occupied was filled with cvlindrica! pieces of metal, which 
were so large that they could not be introduced without consi- 
derable force. The pieces of wood were then deposited in a 
damp soil, from which they absorbed mneh moisture ; and at the 
distance of ten days I fotmd the medullary canal so much en- 
larged, that the pieces of metal dropped through wlthout any 
pressure being applied. 
I am prepared to prove, in a filture communication, that the 
quantity of moisture in the alburnum is subject to great varia- 
tions in the living tree, and therefore I conclude that themedul -  
lary canal fi'equeutly changes the extent of its diameter. 
It appears probable that, by me,ms of thi~ kim] of expansion, 
the internal parts of timber trees so fi'e,.l~ently become rifted or 
cleft. Winds have been assvancd }~y soa~e~ w.d fi'ost by others~ 
as the cause of these injuries. Eut ~.vil~ds ce.mu~t possibly be the 
cause, as pollared oak trees, ~[:~n x~hich these can exert but 
very little power, are almost alwaw rifted ; and the frost of this 
climate is rarely, or never, sufi)e~el~tly iuten~e to congeal the 
winter sap of trees. This agent mu~t also, I conceive, act SUdo 
denly~ if it act at all, and the trunks of large oaks cannot suddenly 
E e4  b~ 
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440 On the Nautical .,41raanac f~r 1820. 
be cleft asunder in silence. The oak timber of England is 
also much more fl-equently rifted than that of the north of Eu- 
rope. The force with which the eellular substance of timber 
expands, is fully equal to produce the preceding effects. I have 
often seen it overcome tile pressure of many tons : it is therefore 
greatly more than equal to giv e the impulse to tile ~ap, which 
was observed by Hale; and as it is obviou.qy in action iu the 
living tree, I must retain the opinion which I ibrmerly gave, that 
it is the agent by wlfieh motion is given to the ascending ituid. 
How it immediately acts upon the passages through which that 
fluid aseends, and whether that fluid passes through the cells 
themselves, or through the intereelhflar passages described in the 
elaborate work of Dr. Kieser ~, I eonfess myself to he wholly ig- 
norant ; and the slow motion of the fluid, the excessive nfilmte- 
riess of the passages, and the varieties of directions in which it is 
often moving at one and the same time, will ever render this a 
question of extremely dil~cult solution. 
There is another kited of contr:~etiou in timber whilst drying, 
and of expansion when subsequently wetted or moisteaed, which 
is observable only in lifeless wood ; and which has pparently no 
eonnexiou with the power by which the sap is raised in the 
living tree. The interior and older layers of wood are.much 
raore solid and specifically heavy than the external layers in the 
same tree ; and the latter, consequently, contract more longitu- 
dinally in drying than the former, and the edge of ever)- board 
(that has been cut with su.'faees nearly parallel with the line of 
the convergent cellular proee,,ses) which lay nearest the medulla 
in the tree, will theretbre in drying become c,mvex, wlfilst the 
opposite dge will become concave. The ill effects of' this are 
often felt when oak timber is employed to form joists, part of 
these in drying always rising above, and others sinking below the 
first and proper position. The cause of some musical and other 
instruments heing put out of order by changes of weather, whilst 
others, apparently similarly col~str:lcted, are free flora such de- 
fects, may probably be traced to one of the sources above men~ 
~oned. I am, my dear Sir, &e. 
Downton, April 26, 1817. T .A .  KNIGHT. 
The R~ht Hon, Sir Joseph Bank~, Bt. G.C,B.P.R.S. 
LXXIV. On the Nautical Almanac fiJr 1820, 
~lb Mr, 771loch. 
December 20, 1817. 
I I~AV~ just seen the Nautical Almanac for the)'ear 1820 ; and 
an~ happy to find that the attention of the Commissioners of the 
M~moire sin- l'Organization des Plante~, 
Board 
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